BEGINNING CLOTHING SUPPLY LIST

Patterns provided for all projects. Please try to use all resources (grandma, aunts, friends, sheets, old curtains etc.) for materials in order to keep costs down for this class.

**Suggested equipment**
*Fabric scissors   *seam ripper   *straight pins
*bobbin (class 15)  *four safety pins
*Sewing machine needle (I recommend Schmetz brand...universal/multi size packet)  No Singer needles please.

Log Cabin MATERIALS DUE: February 2
*Thread
*1/2 yd. Of woven cotton or cotton blend material. Scrap material works great even if it’s cut up.....
Optional: Pillow form or stuffing

Elastic Waist PJ Pants MATERIALS DUE: February 16
*1 yd. of 1-inch wide Elastic
*Matching thread
*2 ½ to 3 yds. of woven fabric material. *(depending on student's size)* PRE-WASH!!!!

Chef’s Apron MATERIALS DUE: March 10
*1 yd. of woven fabric (pre-wash please!!!)
*matching thread

Lined Bag MATERIALS DUE: April 7
*1 yd. of woven fabric for outside of bag
*1 yd. of woven fabric for inside of bag
**2 yds of nylon rope or cotton cording for drawstring
*Matching thread
*7-inch zipper for pocket

*Please do not feel the need to spend an excessive amount of money on these supplies. If finances are a problem, please have your student speak with me BEFORE the due dates so that I may make arrangements.

**If you have any questions please feel free to e-mail or phone me here at the school.
227-8752 ex. 129  gonzr423@alpine.k12.ut.us